Memorandum

'l'o! MISSiSsippi Field Staff

Dona
Re: Tougaloo work-Study Project

From~

Tougaloo College has been fortunate enough to get a $40,000
grant from the Field Foundation for the continuance and
expansion of the Tougaloo work-Study Project . This means
that SNCC will have 30 more field secretaries in Mississippi
in the Fall. COFO will be abl e to further extend itself
and SNCC will have succeeded in accomplishing one of its
main objectives; that of affording pot ential indigenous
leadership the opportunity to develop itself.
Because of the vast implications of next year's project
our job of recruiting is made both difficult and crucial ,
Evt~ staff person 1n each project area has got t o look
ou or college-aged men and women \~ho are not merely
"interested" in the movement but are seeking a way out of
the dilemma of getting a higher education and being on
the · "front lines" at the same time. In order to get 30
of the best people the state has to otter we 1 ve got to receive more than 30 applications . This means that you may
recruit someone who is eventually turned down either because there were 30 other applicants who we felt .were
better able to participate in the program or because he.
has been rejected by Tougaloo College itself. At this
point we have no applications for next year •a project
so that you should not neglect to recruit people because
ot their possible rejection.
I understand that most of the staff is presently deeply
immersed in the task of holding their various projects
together. It is nevertheless crucial that we all keep
the Work-Study Project constantly in mind with a view·to
getting i nterested people to fill out applications and return them to the Jackson office. This means that each staff
person will have to read the enclosed materia l carefully
in order to be able to explain the details of the project
to prospective participants . The appli cation is long but
it was written in the hope that it l>tould help us tp.:deteZtmJ.n~ which people will, on the one hand. be able to
be~efit from the Tougaloo experience . and on the other,
have done some serious thinking about the movement a nd
their relation to it.
Important: People who are now currently on staff and want
to comm!tt themselves to attending Tougaloo in the academic
year of 1 65- •66 are eligible for the work-Study project .
It should be pointed out that in no way will the program
be too "amaturish" for them, and is of course, an ideal
opportunity for staff members who have been worrying about
the continuance or thei r academic careers .
Any further
or myself ,

~estions

should be addressed to Jesse Morris

'

Tougaloo Work-Study Project
I.

Purposcr of the Work- Study Project:

The Work- St udy project is sponsored by the Student Nonviolent '
Coordinatin~ Committee (SNCO) and Touga l oo College .
SNCC has
found that there are many students who want to work in the civil
rights movement but are afraid to take time o~t from school for
rear that they will never return . SNCC is also raced with the
problems of its present starr not completing their college educations . Thre is the ever present .problem of losing scholarships
~ nd not being able to earn the money to return to school while
SNCC and Tougaloo College, which is
working i n the movement .
~t~~sted. in both the civil rights movement and preparing people
.f.Qr· good ~obs a nd graduat e school, have·· in1 tiated the work-Study
Project in the hope that it will help to solve these problems .
People who are in the pro ject take a year out of school and
work on voter- Registration . · They are field Secretaries for SNCC
and receive the regular $9.64 living wage, in addition to room
and board , The Field Foundation provides a year •s scholarship
to Tougaloo College for each participant,
II.

Description of the Project :

The program is· called the "Work-Study" J?ro ject because during
their year or Voter Regi stration work people in the pr ogram also
have discussions and classes , · The discussions are planned to
introduce issues that most Mississippians would not Jcover 'in
school , It is hoped that the discussions will also give people
a broader unde rstanding or the importance or the civi l rights
movement and its'relation to other national and international
movements . Among the topics discussed will be Negro History,
the relation or Government to the economy, congress and· the
Committee system and a very general introduction to philosophies ,
ideas, and literature or the great minds in our history which
have been ignored in the average southern education.
The program will have thirty participants who will be divided into
groups or five members each . The groups will separate during
"work" periods (going to diff e.r ent areas or Mississippi) and come
together for ''study" institutes .

•

--A.

1</orlc ·Program:

The work part of the program Will consist of approximately
month- long periods in which people will only work on voter Registra tion , Each group will go t o a Project Area in the state a nd become
involved in a SNCC voter registration project in coope ration with
the Council of Federated Organizations (COFO). This will require
leadership ability and strong commi ttment to the movement . voter
registration workers are always threatened with false arrests and
other forms of harrassment from the local authorities , A large
part of their job also cons i sts or trying to convince local
Negroes or the importance of the franchise. Running a voter
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registration drive requires imag1na·t1on and initiative , as it is
cot usually easy to make contacts in the l ocal community. It is
difficult, at first, to organize a community alone but the people
in the .program are expected, as are· other SNOC field secretaries to
put all their energies 1ntQ learning and carrying out the mechan1cs
of voter registration work.
B.

Study Program:

For the Ptudy periods all thirty participants in the program will
come together for institutes. The institutes Mill consist or discussions and l ectures by a qua l ified staff . There will also be
reading, research, a nd essay assignments. These assignme·n\oa, and- - ·
discussions will be required just as the voter registration , work ,_ .,. •
will be , The books that we wfll use will not be textboo~-\ru;t; ---- -..._. ·
interesting novels and other • orks not generally used in M1ss1sn~ppi schools .
Participants will be expected to participate fully
in Si~ ouuaions as it is in this way that they will a~uire the abi~
ity to a rticulate and express themselves on important issues .
III .

Requirements uf the project:

1 . The program is for Mississippians and travel is limited to
locations within the state. All participants must be from the
state of Mississippi and plan to go to Tougaloo college the
following year.
•

2. An a~cation must be filed with Tougaloo College (Admissions,'
Tougaloo College, Tougaloo, Mississippi) and the applicant must
be accepted by Tougaloo before he can be accepted by the workStudy Project.
3. An Application must be filed with t he Tougaloo Work-Study
Project . They can be obtained at any COFO office or by writing
to Work-Study Project , 1017 ~ah St ., Ja c kson, MiSSissippi .
Since t he Project has provisions · for only thirty participants it
is suggested that you write as soon as possible ,
Appli cations will be considered and you will receive word from
us as soon as possible . we hope that all applicants wi ll receive
replies by the end ot: lJUly .
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